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JAPANESE THEME F! EE SOCIETY DRAMA
AT GEM THEATRE

HAINE WOODS SCENE
1 : Of "THE COME-BACK” _

LockwowTand May Afr "Alta. Sod." a.*.Op«. H««. ^"p-T, ÏL^hÏ wÏ

in Fiiat-al-W«ek F.atui« at nl^lWrindOn ' *N.,d„' ' " And»».
1 How J„*„. - «. G» -- •- -f S£g

îsys æ ,tx ïïus ™^£££spÿ:i&the Uvea and destinies of two American- sodety and JlnanciBl drama a tion o( the special maaterpkture, -«The from the General Film Co, which con
ked Japanese, is graphically shown in ping Stine, and Chester exce{l€nt Five Faults of Flo” which serres as'a trois such well known makes of film
the thrilling photodrama, “Alien Souls, roaring comedy. 11 Pr°T.. , ,ntertam- vehicle to display the ability of Miss plays as the Vitagraph, Lubin, Essanay, 
seen at the Opera House yesterday, with bill and provided deligh LaBadie the well known heroine ot Scllgh, Edison and Kalem compames.
the noted Japanese actor, Sessue Hay- ment. Albert the Million Dollar Mystery. The policy of showing these different
akawa, in the leading role, supported Ever since their has been some time since Miss brands will be continued at the Unique
by a young Japanese actress, Tsuru Beresford had depended on "LaBadie has been seen in St. John and for some time to come, and patrons may
Aoki, and an excellent Lasky act Mary, and always had found her rea y, announcement that she would ap- look forward to seeing something worth

The drama is conspicuous for many willing, able. In the beginning, when the Lvric yesterday resulted in while. Yesterday’s array of features in-
Lasky characteristics, such as lighting had been a hard struggle to make ends pear at.the y y Performance, eluded a splendid three-part subject by
effect atmosphere, attention to detail, raeet, she uncomplainingly had done the weU Med housra at every 1*^ ^ ^ VUag£ph Broadway All-Star Fea-
and above all things, beauty. The story scrubbing and washing, and then hiul sat The y rittena great many tore Company, presenting lovable Mrs-
is not only interesting and original, but up half the night aiding him in his law L^nerg , , ^ wjth the Mary May rice and Chas. Kent in a
it is exceedingly well told and has all studies, nursing babying and encourag- P^PW^cc^es. It 0/mother love and devotion en-
the elements that awaken both sympathy jng him to good work in spite of him curl g extravagance, fickleness, titled, “The Inner Glow.”
and interest. The settings, not otiy gcj(. And, like most husbands who take vices, vis., pride, xra a&”jDC' ^ Miss The subject is assuredly a pretty one,
the modem American scenes, but the ^ ttnj give nothing, he is ready to cast jealousy ®h ? ... «how the the theme reaching and appealing to the
Japanese interiors and exteriors as well, her off when his goal has been reached. LaBadie m y ppo endowed with sentiments of everybody, while the act- 
are of singular charm and beauty There is another woman in the case as many gifts ^^en .endow^ wrth. sentimento ^ ry ^ ^ ^ ^

The story tells of the childish fpUy wel) and drama becomm tragedy for the *1 be Fin t handling of & sub- to improve upon. Mrs. Maurice who is
of a pretty Japanese maiden who, negkcted wife. Miss Boland is one of compromising inJU handling or a suo ro nnpr^ at the yitagraph
though bethrothed to one of her own the beauties of the movies and Mr. Keen- Educes feminine studios is entrusted with one of the
race, longs for recognition from white an js actor of great power. Others in timental pala • moral de- principle parts and in her gentle lovable

apJM
£W“PK°md P’rTtom.ny h.rH.r ri*^h^’X>a[na lh, bi^«t top ,o dromtoe. ptol tod U =»- pfi'fdtaïtor °U

Japanese lover, a curio dealer, played in f . the social secret of modern wo- tremely well acted. indeed since in itself woiid make the play a success
masterly style by Sessue Hayakawj, ^ ^ thrUto with actio„ and teems It has been a long tim^s^unded by a capable cast 
vainly appeals to her loyalty. The lit- ... intensity. Reginald Barker, who such a pretty as well as ci _i »fl nnrtraved
tie girl is infatuated and is about to it yndcr supervision of the been seen at the Lyric than the one and every p . ^ubiec* wal the
fan toto the snare prepared by the wUy “j“rH.Xh has utilized P™n yesterday by Miss Beti^Eldert
adventurer. At the crucial moment, the ideas in photoplay and on the and Billy Sheets. Their offering « Comnanv with some
Japanese lover comes to the rescueand hl jt , very striking production. suggested by Whlttiers célébrasketches of some of Berlin’s famous

. slHEEtM *19-33
China, a rapid moving animated car- hig latest triumphs of and each note sang is as dear as a bell. day.
toon with “Bobby Bumps and his able . . «p0iice | Police !” It is an Mr. Sheets is also a very dever artist,
assistants, the dog of^nusSti Essanay picture. Also will be shown the The whistling and mimic numbers came
interesting enlarged views îLw York tenth chapter of “The Strange Case of in for a good share of applause and at After an absence of over half a cen- 
insects and animals in the New York tenth çhapte & ^ Qn ^ ftnale of the act both performers tury> one of the flrst charges of the St.

M,r BCH2H52 irEBEE-Fi - -Valentine Grant In a dramatic story 0 plause. Oakes and Dunne in comedy ago called at the home yesterday and
«J" u2“1s“nn^TcJ fm y ■ --------------- talk and singing are billed for the last Jt’$10 as a mark of appreciation of
the'last™half of thl’week. Of Course, She Never Snores Hereelf three days of the week.__________ what the home had done for her. It is

“Glorious cool weather,” said the fat tn understood that the lady is now the
E. D. man to his wife this morning. 1 The secret of good ventilation is to of # Wealthy Boston man. The
slept like a top last night.” renew the air in a room at money will be used to give the children

‘‘Yes,"’ answered his wife, “like a hum- times each hour, day and night, without L
nilng top.” creating a draught.

LYRIC FEATURE TODAY NOTED BROADWAY STAR I

THRILLING FARM LABORERS
EXCURSIONS
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:5$5 Harold Lockwood and May Allison 
’Sfce two motion- picture stars who have 
attracted a great deal of attention dur- 
aEg the last two years. Mr. Lockwood 
3 of the matinee idol type—handsome 
^ted heroic—and Miss Allison is a strik- 
«jÉg beauty, possessing dramatic abilities 
2Br beyond the ordinary. Yesterday at 
ffinperial Theatre these stars made their 
jgAibut under the Metro banner in a stren- 
ajfous play called “The Come-Back.’ It 
«S not difficult to guess that the person 
SSrho “came back” was the son, heir to 
She very wealthy lumber dealer who was 
4&cing robbed by unfaithful employes in 

f »5hc woodland sources of supply. A mis
erable failure in the city, despite his cir- 

%He.,of frivolous friends, the-son.retrieves 
i^&iself most handsomely by brainy 
work and physical force in the lumber.

. camps of Northern Maine.
The Metro people have produced a re

markably fine story in “The Come- 
Back" and as its scenes are chiefly laid 
adtid fbrests adjoining New Brunswick, 
wlfere the company spent four weeks in 
enacting them, St. John people must have 
been greatly interested in the play. It 

« is one of the first big stories yet present
ed giving our eastern scenery a satisfac
tory depiction ahd it is stated there are 

• numerous /other State of Maine dramas 
to hep reduced. The story was put on 

t with wonderful trjith and detail and the 
company in support of Mr. Lockwood 

f and Miss Allison was typical of the su- 
■ perior dramatic work which is character

istic of the Metro Corporation.
The Pathe British Gaeette, giving 

English, Canadian, Australian, Russian 
ÜHFrench war views a’ plenty, was 
of, more than ordinary Interest. In fact 

: these weekly budgets of war pictures 
are growing more interesting each Issue 
The “Peg o’ the Ring’’ serial in its eighth 
chapter continued the adventures ofl 
LaBelle, the circus rider and Dr. Lund, 
jr, her befriending suitor, to the evident 

‘ satisfaction of those who are following 
tne trend of the yam.

On Wednesday and Thursday of this 
"■‘iiSSk Grace Elliston and a supporting 

company of Metro players will present 
one of the company’s famous challenge- 
p réductions entitled “The Black Fear1 — 
a powerful presentation of the grasping 
methods of big corporations as pointed 
out by some vivid instances. The Ani
mated Weekly and No. 4 of the Siberian 
travel instalments and a “Mr. Jack” 

: edttedy will complete this mid-week bill.

AUGUST 
12 anp 26 .1

ST. JOHN TO WINNIPEG
$12.00Going 

Returning, $16.00
M. G. MTTRFHY, D.P.A., CUP.R, Bfl JOHN, N.B.

MONTREAL, QUEBEC 
& LIVERPOOL

S^üîuüd” SEPT 23
Also sailing by

“Canada” And “Northland”
To be announced later

Twin-Screw; 18000 Tons; 880 Feet Leo* 
60 Feet Breed

Fmrai CeUn «55.00 ; 3i. CL «5.75

Apply to any Ry. or S.S. Ticket Agt. 
for passage or the Company s Ofiice
McGill Bid*. 211 McGill St, Montreal

Morning War CablesI

From Former Charge.
Paris, Aug. 7—A despatch to La Liberté, dated North of France, 

says: “The Germans yesterday furiously counter-attacked positions 
John Orphan’s Home in Brittain street, taken the day before by the British north of Pozieres, but without 

established sixty-two years re8ult. An order had been given to the units m the Pozieres sector 
to retake from the British, at whatever cost, Hill 160, as shown by 

order of the day issued by General Ton Below and read to the
tr0°p8arisS At^7?—jhete today the French troops captured a line of 
German trenches between Hem Wood and the Somme, according to 
the official statement issued by the *ar office tonight They also 
made some prisoners south of the Thiaumont Work.

London, Aug. 7—A Reuter despatch from Petrograd says:
‘ ‘ The irregular successes to the south of Brody bring the Rus

sians within fourteen miles of the Tamopol-Lemberg railway. „lt 
is reported that the Austrian forces at Tarnopol already are retiring 
in the direction of Zlochoff.’’

the

Don’t hang electric light cords on 
The Insulation soon wears offnails. , . , . .

and exposes the live wire. A short cir
cuit therefrom might start a fire. t.

Friday week, the 11th inst. They will 
be accompanied by seven husky dogs 
and a gasoline boat, which will, be op
erated by Constable Chiwn. The steam
er “Nascopie” will sail to the Chester
field Inlet, 478 miles south of Churchill.

“rheYttr|oree acqualnted'with c^tuS string'ÂurtZ

PaWh0entthesCmer "Nascopie" docks positions commanding communication oqt pua SMinmoAsy, oqi
at shed No. 16 arrangements will be ------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------— v
made to equip and load three years sup- 
pUes and requirements necessary, before 
they sail. _____ _

Three Year Trip 
To An* Wilds

i In a British regiment, met with an acci
dent and is returning to Canada on sick 
leave.
Death of Lieut Gerald H. Peters.

The Victoria Colonist has th*. follow-

; large Staff For ] 
New Hospital Unit tigs

A few days ago the name of Lieuten
ant Gerald H. Peters, third son of Fred
erick Peters, K. C, ex-premier of Prince 
Edward Island, and now of Prince Ru
pert (B. C.), recently appeared among 
those “killed in action.” He Is the sec
ond of Mr. Peters’ sons who has made 
the supreme sacrifice for the empire. 
Particulars of the fate of Lieutenant 
Gerald Peters have been secured which 
Indicate that he died gloriously, receiving 
wounds so serious in a charge that it 

humanly impossible to advance- fur
ther; that he then was taken to a 
“sap” to await nightfall for medical at- 
tention, and that when the stretcher 
bearers arrived he was not to be found.

The Secret of / 
Flaky Pie Crust

, . * v \*J‘
Party of Mouatcd Police Seek E«- 

quimeaux Who Murdered Ameri
can Missionaries

i Will TakeTwelve Doctors,Twenty 
“Five Nurses and 200 Men; 

; News of the Seldiers

dark eyes most shining, black mous
taches and goatee recall the meridional
^Bvery friend of General Tombeur ad

mits his extraordinary energy as well as 
his serene calmness ; add to this a jov
ial temper which makes him beloved by 
his equals ai*i by his subordinates. Those 
who know him or who have served under 
him, recognize him as a true leader.

IVs In our Redpe Book—with a lot 
of other redpea for matin* rood Plea.

affiSSKSfi.—JEtuîinr fresh fruit.
■ Juat use part

BENSON
CORN STAR*

GENERAL TOMBEUR.

(M ™ NOSE GOLDS CORED

land of the Esquimaux in search of the hand*—it Mils colds mrtantly. Some. ^he 6th Division.
men who murdered the American mis- thing/ magical about the way it cure*, Qeneral Xombeur has made many trips 
sionaties. catarth and toonchitis. Catarrhorone l* tQ the jjeigian Congo w^iere he was un-

Constable Dougias, senior of the three the best remedy because it cures i tu recently state inspector,
constables, when seen by an Evening ture’sbway; It heals, soothes and restore^ physically, the general Is short, nut of
News representative yesterday, stated permanently. Carry a Catarrhoxone jn« gn extremely robust constitute i; hard-
that he and Michael O’Leary, V.C., were Jjjer! In your pocket, use it occasionally ghi neTer ri(fect him- The highest ui-
very intimate friends. They were station- yyU'H never catch cold—that’s worth fge w|y an(j energy can oe read in
ed at the one place for over six months, remembering. his features. A sun-burst complexion,
“O’Leary was always a manly chap, Beware of dangerous subetltutes moanl 
he said, “and did his duty with great ^ deceive you for getmint Catarrkozon*, — 
regularity.” O'Leary, being a reserve of k ^ everywhere, large slee con-
the Irish Guards, was called up at the two months treatment costs Jll.OOj
outbreak of the war. small sise 50c,: sample lise. 85c. -

Speaking cf the expedition on which 
they are about to embark the “moun- 
tles” say that it is oqly a mission of 
peace, unless, .they added, the extreme

not going out after those 
Esquimaux to seek vengeance for the 
murders they have actuated. We are 
simply going to locate the tribe and 
make a treaty with them, under which, 
in the future, if things go as expected, 
any white man will be able to enter 
that region which at the present time 
is so full of peril. The Esquimaux will 
be taught, to respect the white race and 
whenever a white man enters on that 
land he will be protected.”

Captain French, who heads the expe
dition, Is a nephew of Lord French of 
the Imperial army, and a son of Cap
tain French who was killed in the North
west rebellion. He is at present at Ot
tawa, but is expected here at any time.

The party do not expect to sail until

%flPhe stationary hospital unit which 
probably will be , organized here, as an
nounced by the Times last evening, 
would require about twelve 
twenty-five nursing sisters and about 200 
nori-commissioned officers and men. It 

tc would be the flrst unit of its kind In New 
Brunswick, while Nova Scotia has al- 

^je*dy furnished two such units.

army vaswas

Rook—Taylor was always a fortunate 
but doesn’t It seem wonderful thatmaiL

his luck should stay with him to the 
very last?

Raleigh—How was that?
Rook—Why, he was operated on for 

the removal of a pearl which he had ac
cidentally swallowed while eating oys
ters, and when the pearl was examined 
it was found to be valuable enough to 
pay for both the operation and the 
funeral.”

140th Band Concert 
The 140th Band, which, incidentally, 

holds the senior position at Valcartier, 
gave a farewell concert in King square 
last night as an expression of apprecia
tion for the reception and treatment the 
battalion and band have received in St.

Despite the threatening weather a large 
crowd turned out to hear the concert. 
Thirteen excellently rendered numbers 
were played, all of a martial swing and 
a few with a farewell tenor. The peo
ple enjoyed the music very much.

After Big Drive
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dykeman, upon 

their recent return from Cincinnati 
found a letter awaiting them from their 
son, Ewart, who is now with the 646 
Co, M. T. A. S. C„ 17th Corps Troop, 
8rd Army B. E. F.,—the first letter they 

name bad received from their son since the 
beginning of the great drive. He is an 
ambulance driver, and the flrst day of 
the drive kept him at the wheel of his 
ambulance for forty consecutive hours 
with only 60 minutes of sleep. The 
wounded were so numerous at the front 
that they were piled up by hundreds 
waiting for the cars, which could carry 
only eight at a time, to take them back 
to the dressing bases.
12th Band Broke Up #

It is reported that Bandmaster James

Instead of all wheat flour. Try «. 
and prove It.
~K-SSSi?ïïiîSSSë*isïre»»s
tells how.

Recruiting.
The total number of recruits secured 

the province during the last week 
H-wete lie. The total secured during the 
«proceeding week were 94. The county 
.totals for last week were as follows;— 

John, fifty-one; York, twenty-seven; 
Queens and Sunbury, nine; Charlotte, 
eight; Northumberland, six; Restigouche 
five; Kings, five; Carleton, four; Vic
toria, three; Madawaska, one; Albert, 

Gloucester, none; Kent, none and

THE C*im STUCK CO. LUOTEC
MONTStM.
ORANTFORD,

CARDINAt,
218 a. FORT WILLIAM.

White, of this dty, who left Fredericton 
_ leader of the 12th Battalion Band, 

will be invalided home shortly. Band
master White has been in hospital for 
some tiihe. i It is reported that the 12th 
Battalion Band has been disbanded and 
that the majority of its members will go 
to France as stretcher bearers.

none;
Westmorland none.

Six recruits were secured yesterday at 
the recruiting office; four for overseas 
and two for home defence, as follows:— 
Morrison Jollymore, St. Margaret’s Bay; 
Samuel Parsons, Newfoundland; James 

« Afcram, England ; Arthur Hpwe, St. 
■John; Charles E. Maston, Young’s Cove, 

■ and one other who did not wish his 
•mentioned.
Private Dsn do KlituC

Aas a

Y1M0RIH BOY DROWNED
happens. 

“We are
l Yarmouth, N. Aug. 7 Another

drowning accident, the third within the 
part six weeks, occurred at Milton Ponds 
on Wednesday afternoon, when Eugene, 
the fourteen year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Cox, of this town, lost his life 
while in bathing. Young Cox in com
pany with three companions started from 
a point on the opposite side of the pond 
and swam across to the bathing houses 
on the fiats where they remained for 
some time and again proceeded to return 
to the Point. Cox, who was considered 
a strong swimmer, was in the rear.

When the Point was reached they 
looked behind for their cçmpanion, but 
were horrified not to see' or hear any
thing of him. A search was immediately 
begun and his body was found about 
two hours afterwards with the right 
band firmly clutching the heart. It is 
thought that he was taken with a sudden 
cramp. Eugene was a quiet and manly 
fellow, and was liked by all who knew

DENOUNCING MEDICINES

’ Percy H. Dando, of the Royal Cana- 
.«han Regiment, was killed in action In 
'f France June 8. Private Dando was the 
ietiy son of Mrs. Ellen Dando and held 
-g position in the Woodstock Woodwork
ing Company, when war was declared. 
He left here with the first contingent. 
He is survived by his mother and two 

listers, Gertrude and Olive, at present 
living in Torqnto. His father, who was

Wholesale denunciation of proprietary 
medicines is no more justifiable than 
wholesale denunciation of the medical 
profession. It is no more true that there 
are reputable physicians who unselfish
ly devote their lives to an unending 
struggle with disease than that there are 
standard remedies which do as good a 
work; often where the work oij the good 
physician cannot reach. A good ex
ample is Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, which has for forty years 
been alleviating the sufferings of wo- 

and curing the ills peculiar to their

i
\

The New Dentifrice
J^FTER experiments coveringseveralyW^
Cream <Dentifrice.aVCIt^s a perfect cleanser— 
entirely free ftt>m grit—checks decay by 
correcting acid conditions and Jcaves a cool 
refreshing after taste.

men
sex.

best that medical aid could do, she 
passed away this morning. Besides her 
husband there survive four small chil
dren, her mother, Mrs. John G. Willis- 
ton, three brothers and five sisters.

-it.

CHATHAM TRAGEDIES
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 7—Fire broke 

out this rooming in the house owned 
and occupied by Mrs, Angelina Burke, 
off Wellington street, and completely de
stroyed It, The fire had made great 
headway and was a seething mass of 
flames when the firemen arrived. The 
four year old boy of Mrs. Burke was 
burned to death, his charred remains be
ing found among the ruins later In the 
day, and close by lay the body of the 
little fellow’s faithful dog.

The house adjoining owned by c. 
Brenlol, was badly scorched.

Another near fatality occurred this 
afternoon at 8 o’clock when the six year 
old son of Albert Knowles, St. An
drew's street, was very severely burned 
about the face and body. It Is supposed 
the little fellow was playing with 
matches and set his clothes alight, 
Neighbors hearing his cries rushed into 
the house and extinguished the flumes, 
Mrs, Knowles was not In the bouse at 
the time, i

The death of Mrs, T. ». WUllston, »ny 
Du Vln, took place this morning at the 
hospital, Mrs, WUllston was brought 

j tip Saturday evening suffering from 
blood poisoning presumably from the bite 

I of an Insect, and notwithstanding the

in a tube which is a model 
^fw

This new dentifrice cornea

Art aü-the-year-round
fbocL^" ^
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CUSRM DEnTIFRiqE10*
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îiÉS&stæl
thorough trial. Write today.

Bellini Agents for Caned» 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE * CO., LTD. 

12A MeCaul St., Toronto

MADE IN CANADA
G. Mcnnen Chemical Co., Montreal

CORN
FLAKES
»V rj/n fact, investigation show, that o< all the people who tore 

KELLOGG’S three in four uss jit winter and summer. One reason 
la people are fast losing the erroneous Idea that heavy foods are 
necessary to nutrition; the other is KELLOGG’S can be served 
In such a number ot convenient ways and all of them palatable 
and nourishing.

The tab predoqi made ta Canada by 
THB BATTUS CBXSK TOA8T*B> COBH FLAK» COMPART, LIMITS» 

London, Ontario
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CHIM1CAL CO

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

For ALL Uses7
I

T* On the Tsa Table, for all Kitchen 
uacf—Cooking, Preserving and Can
ning, for Confectionery, etc., the very 
best sugar is

-A

“ROYAL ACADIA SUGAR”
M ffl The Royal Acadia Sugar Trade 

n Mark guarantass cleanliness, purity 
and sweetness.

(

Royal Acadia Sugar is refined fat fine, medium end 
coarse granulations, also cut leaf and the popular “ Tea 
Blocks,” in convenient shape, giv
ing more to the pound with lees 
waste.

SOLD BY ALL THE 
BEST DEALERS A’
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